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OBITUARIES AND DEATH NOTICES, 8A
•Marvin “Hap” Hersko
•Nancy J. Kane
•Lois Ann Kreft
•Joanna M. Rhodes

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 61 | Low 42  
Occasional rain 
this afternoon
More on 9A

Classified . . . . .9B-10B

Comics . . . . . . . . . . .7B

Lotteries . . . . . . . . . .8A

Nation/World  . . . . .8B

Opinion . . . . . . . . 6A-7A

Puzzles . . . . . . . . . .10B

State . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2A

Support groups . . . .4A

TV/Advice . . . . . . . . 10A

Group desperately 

needs more coats
The Coats for Kids annual winter 

clothing distribution, set for 

Oct. 26, is still in need of more 

donations, organizers say.  
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Parker ends its Big Eight run with a win Other Friday scores

Mad. Memorial .... 29
Craig .....................16

Milton ...................41
Watertown ........... 27

L.G. Badger ........... 17
Waterford .............. 7

Full coverage inside

The Vikings ended a  

24-game losing streak 

Friday night with a 21-7 

win over Beloit at  

Monterey Stadium.  
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By Todd Richmond

Associated Press

MADISON
Students at a Wiscon-

sin high school skipped 
class Friday and marched 
through the streets of the 
state capital to protest the 
firing of a black security 
guard who was terminated 
for repeating a racial slur 
while telling a student not 
to call him that word.

Scores of Madison 
West High School stu-
dents walked out of class 
around 10 a.m. to protest 
the firing. Madison Police 
Department officials didn’t 
respond to The Associated 
Press’ request for a crowd 
count but told the Wiscon-
sin State Journal that about 
1,500 people participated.

A WISC-TV livestream of 
the walkout showed what 
appeared to be scores of 
students marching through 
the streets. They walked to 
the Madison school dis-
trict offices and marched 
laps around the building, 
chanting “Hey-hey, hey-ho, 
zero tolerance has got to 
go!” and “Do Better!”

Security guard Marlon 
Anderson, 48, said he was 
responding to a call Oct. 9 
about a disruptive student 
at West. He said the stu-
dent, who is black, called 
him obscenities, including 
the N-word. Anderson said 
he told the student multiple 

Students 
walk out 

to protest 
firing

Police estimate 
about 1,500 
participated

Steve Apps/Wisconsin State 
Journal via AP

Marlon Anderson poses for a 
photo Thursday in Madison. 
Anderson, a security guard 
at a Wisconsin high school 
who was fired after he says 
he repeated a racial slur 
while telling a student who 
had called him that word not 
to use it, has filed a grievance 
seeking his job back.

By Jonah Beleckis

jbeleckis@gazettextra.com

EVANSVILLE
At the time, Adam 

Fischer didn’t really 
understand what his leu-
kemia diagnosis years ago 
meant—he was only 10 
years old.

He remembered his 
mom breaking down. His 
first question was “Am I 
gonna die?”

Such anxiety and uncer-
tainty are understand-
able, especially for most 
of those around the table 
with Adam and his wife 
Heather when they signed 
to buy their new Evansville 
home Friday in Janesville.

Also present were 
Melani and Andy Phillips 
of Evansville, parents of 
Harlow, a 6-year-old girl 
who has spent most of the 
last two years of her young 
life fighting off neuroblas-
toma.

Andy Phillips spear-
headed the volunteer 
effort to build the house 
their family friends, the 
Fischers, agreed to buy.

Just making it to Friday 
seemed seriously in doubt 
at times. And yet in hind-
sight, it felt inevitable, like 
it was always meant to be.

That’s how it felt for the 
Phillipses. Harlow, now 
cancer-free, played in the 
1,429-square-foot home 
Friday evening.

It also felt meant to 
be for Kyle Matthews, 

executive director of 
BeatNb, a neuroblastoma 
research and awareness 
organization, who remem-
bered skeptically thinking 
“Sure you are” after hear-
ing Andy’s ambitious pitch 
to donate the sale proceeds 
from the house, which was 
built with donated materi-
als and labor.

And it was like that 
for the Fischers. The cou-
ple had to postpone their 
home-buying aspirations 
after “life happened,” 
Heather said. As their 
holding pattern unfolded, 
the home stayed on the 
market longer than Andy 
thought it would.

“It all worked out,” Andy 
said. “I’m glad it stayed on 
the market because you 
couldn’t ask for a better 
family and a better person 
to buy it than Adam and 
Heather.”

Adam and Heather 

decided to buy the home 

in September, which is 

Childhood Cancer Aware-

ness Month. It’s also the 

same month of what they 

call Adam’s second birth-

day, the anniversary of him 

getting his bone marrow 

transplant—Sept. 1, 1998.

That episode had its 

own serendipity. The bone 

marrow donor was Adam’s 

brother—a perfect match 

that Heather called “kind 

of unheard of.”

“It’s sort of weird how 

those things work in life,” 

Adam said.

Harlow got to sign the 

$150,000 check—that was 

physically bigger than 

she was—to BeatNb. Mat-

thews, who first met Har-

low in summer 2018, said 

that money can go toward 

By Robert Burns  

and Zeke Miller

Associated Press

WASHINGTON
President Donald 

Trump punched back Fri-
day at criticism that his 
Syria withdrawal is dam-
aging U.S. credibility, 
betraying Kurdish allies 
and opening the door for a 
possible resurgence of the 
Islamic State. He touted a 
cease-fire agreement that 
seemed at risk as Turkey 
and Kurdish fighters dif-
fered over what it required 
and whether combat had 
halted.

“We’ve had tremendous 
success I think over the 
last couple of days,” Trump 
declared. He added that 
“we’ve taken control of the 
oil in the Middle East”—a 
claim that seemed discon-
nected from any known 
development there.

He made the assertion 
twice Friday, but other 
U.S. officials were unable 
to explain what he meant.

Calling his Syria 
approach “a little bit 
unconventional,” the 
president contended that 

Turkish President Recep 
Tayyip Erdogan and the 
Syrian Kurdish fighters 
the Turks are battling 
agree that the U.S.-bro-
kered cease-fire was the 
right step and were com-
plying with it.

“There is good will on 
both sides & a really good 
chance for success,” he 
wrote on Twitter.

That optimism seemed 
at odds with Erdogan’s 
own words. He told 
reporters in Istanbul that 
Turkish forces would 
resume their offensive in 
four days unless Kurd-
ish-led fighters withdraw 
“without exception” from 
a so-called safe zone 20 
miles deep in Syria run-
ning the entire 260-mile 
length of the border with 
Turkey.

There was no sign of any 
pullout by the Kurdish-led 
forces, who accused Tur-
key of violating the cease-
fire with continued fight-
ing at a key border town.

They also said the 
accord covers a much 
smaller section of the 
border. And some fighters 

Trump touts  
cease-fire
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But Kurd fighters show no sign 
of leaving as Turkey offers warning

By Robert Burns

AP National Security Writer

WASHINGTON
Frayed U.S. relations 

with Turkey over its incur-

sion in Syria raise a sen-

sitive question rarely dis-

cussed in public: Should 

the United States remove 

the nuclear bombs it has 

long stored at a Turkish 

air base?

It’s a tricky matter for 

several reasons, includ-

ing the fact that by long-

standing policy, the U.S. 

government does not pub-

licly acknowledge loca-

tions of nuclear weapons 

overseas. Still, it is almost 

an open secret that the 

U.S. has as many as 50 B-61 

bombs stored under heavy 

guard at Incirlik Air Base 

in southern Turkey.

President Donald 

Trump implicitly acknowl-

edged the stockpile this 

week when asked by a 

reporter how confident he 

was of the bombs’ security.

“We’re confident,” he 

said.

Turkey, a NATO ally, has 

reportedly hosted Ameri-

can nuclear weapons for 

60 years. The bombs could 

be dropped by U.S. planes 

in a nuclear war. The 

arrangement at Incirlik is 

part of NATO’s policy of 

linking Turkey and other 

member countries to the 

alliance’s aim of deterring 

US-Turkey frictions 
raise doubts about 
nukes at Turk base
Frayed relations  

between countries 
prompt question
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‘It was  
meant to be’
Childhood cancer survivor buys house built for Harlow

Photos by Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra.com
Harlow Phillips, 6, signs her name to a ceremonial $150,000 check given to BeatNb raised 
from the sale of a new Evansville home that was built over nine months with donated mate-
rials and labor. BeatNb is an organization that funds neuroblastoma cancer research and 
raises awareness. Harlow was diagnosed with the disease in 2017 and is cancer free and 
on maintenance medication to prevent a recurrence.

Kyle Matthews, Executive Director of BeatNb, presents a 
plaque to Heather and Adam Fischer after they officially 
purchased their new home in Evansville that was built to 
help raise money for Matthews’ organization.
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